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THE STADIUM.

Sreatest Year In Athletics at Pan- 
American Exposition.

Daring the Exposition of 1901 at 
Buffalo the greatest athletic sporting 
esmival that ever took place in Amer- | 
Sri will be held. For the purpose of 
flhis grand carnival the largest sporting 
arena ever erected in America is to be 
übmlt. It is to be known as the Sta
dium and will cover nearly ten acres, ; 
Staring a seating capacity of 12,000. 
3t will be supplied with numerous en-

SWINDLED E OF $5,365.
A $10 Cheque Became $2,458 

and a $20 One $2,900.

Danger 
Next Door.

i
* . " I

CORNER OV THE STADIUM.
trances and broad aisles, so that the 
rein fort of the spectators will be as- 
wered. The large space beneath the 
wats will be used for exhibits, being 
the equivalent of a very large build
ing. The arena will contain a quarter 
anüe track and ample room for the va
rions pageouts and exhibitions of live 
stock, automobiles, farm and road ma- I 
«binery, vehicles, etc. At the western ! 
■«ill of the Stadium is a large ornamen
tal building, which forms the main 
-entrance to this grand arena.

Raised by Means of Chemicals—Swindler 
Presented One at the Imperial Bank, 
and the Other at the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce—In Both Instances He 
Cot the Money and Has Eluded All 
Efforts to Capture Him.

Toronto, April 15.—Considerable 
excitement was occasioned in police 
circles late on Saturday night, when 
it became known that two Toronto 
banks haa been victimized to the ex
tent of $5,245 by a slick individual, 
of whom little is known except that 
he went by the name of G. 'A. Win- 
ton. The money was secured by 
means of the old but effective method 
of raising the cheques after they had 
been marked by the lodgcrkcepers at 
the two banking institutions. The 
cheques, which are now in the hands 
of the local police, bear evidence of 
having come in contact with some 
powerful chemicals, which it is be
lieved t he man used in altering their 
face value. The robberies are the 
most extensive that have been perpe
trated in Toronto for some time, and 
the local detectives are of the opin
ion that the man who worked the 
game so successfully is a clever) 
swindler aad not by any means new 
at the business.

Since a similar robbery has taken 
place in Tor onto nearly 20 years 
have elapsed, and when the reports 
were received on Saturday night the 
detectives were surprised to learn 
that any person was bold enough to 
resort to the old method of bank 
robbery.

ing pensions lo tnv nmuquni id;> 
staff and to members of ihe perman
ent militia corps. A new interest 1 
had been lent to the importance of 
the militia since the colonies had 
gone to the assistance of the Mot It
er Country in South Africa. lie. 
therefore, hoped that the Government 
would look upon the mai Lev of pen
sions more favorably than they did 
in years gone by. The work of or
ganizing the force had fallen upon 
the headquarters staff. and in this 
instance the staff, considering the 
limited time at their disposal, had 
done well.

Mr. E. F. Clark—Hear, hear.
• . . r ; r i r J Col. Prior likened the headouar-

for it s perfectly Saie, yet not j tors staff to the boiler of the engines

Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 
scarlet fever. Keep your 
own home free from the 
germs of these diseases.

, Prevent your children from ^ 
having them. You can do ■

! it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put 
j some Crt-solene in our vaporizer 
light the lamp beneath, and let the 
vap r fill the sleeping room. Have 
the children sleep in the room ever)

a single di>.< ase germ can live in this 
vapor. Ask your doctor about it. 4

V:ip i-Cresulene is sold by druggist* every 
A Vapo-CresoBnc outfit, including the Vaporizer ai d 
Lamp, which sh 'ul.l last a life-time, and a bottle of | 
Cresolene, complete, 81.50; extra supplies of Creso- j 
lene 25 cents and 50 rents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
CitESOLBNB Co.. 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

! aol.l by J E Richard?
> Inter

Minister will be tne centrai leature 
in the group, and he will be accom
panied, according to report, by Hon. 
J. Israel Tarte, Hon. W. Paterson, 
and Hon. Clifford Sifton. The party 
are likely to make a trip to Dawson 
by way of Skaguay and the White 
Pass Railway. Elaborate prepara
tions will be made at the coast for 
welcoming the distinguished guests.

Advocated by Legislators of Can 
ada in the House of Commons.

Col. Prior Started a Discussion and Urged 
Generous Treatment—Sentiment Gen
erally Concurred in—Hon. Dr. Borden 
Announced a Bill on the Subject, 
Which Ho Explained—Manitoba Kail
way Bills Passed Second Heading.

Reflection* of n Bachelor.
No man ever gets a very good idea of 

Jiow a woman is dressed till she stands
m

There never was a woman’s note of 
congratulation to a man that really 
meant anything.

If everybody preached what he prac
ticed, nobody in the world would consid
er anybody else respectable.

A man doesn’t love a woman enough 
unless he loves her enough to hurt her 
feelings once in awhile.

Trying to fix up a quarrel between two 
women is like trying to sharpen a lead 
pencil with a can opener.—New York

No Trifling
With the Nerves.

When you can’t sleep at nights and 
toss in misery longung for daybreak to 
«©me, du not yield to the temptation 
to use morphine, cocaine or other opi
ates. They only hasten decay.

Let reason rule. Get light down to 
Vxe foundation of the trouble and build 
mp the system by using Dr. Chase's 
Hervé Food.

This great restorative is in pill form 
and contains the very elements of na
ture. which go to form new red cor- 
JPascles in the blood and create new 
swerve cells.

It is worth while to remember that 
Er. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a patent 
medicine, but the greatest prescription 
«T Dr. A. W. Chase, author of the /am
an» receipt book.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to- 
«Baîe, scientific preparation which has 
jproven itself to he specific for all ner- 

diseases. It cannot fail, if used 
persistently, because it actually re- 
Sniiids and revitalizes the wasted 
B«rves. It is especially recommended 
Star ills peculiar to women, because they 

invariably arise from exhausted 
astt-ves. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 
««ccs a box at all dealers, or by mail.

Or. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Your Foot
A Friend or Enemy?
The service your feet will 

I give you depends mainly on the 
I amount of intelligence you use 
when buying shoes.

An ill-fitting shoe causes mis- 
| ery from morning till night 
i and is the source of incurable 
| loot-ills.

In “ Slater Shoes ” you have 
| x combination of comfort, dur
ability and comliness.

A tag on each pair tells what 
leather is in the shoe — how 
to care for it — the wear it is 
adapted to.

Every pair of Genuine Slater 
Shoes is Goodyear Welted 
which means a maximum of 
ease. The sole of every “Slater 
Shoe ” bears the slate frame
trade mark, makers’ name and 

[ price $5.00 or $3.50.
CATALOGUE FREE

* rtie & C ron side local agente.

His Careful Methods.

According to the information in 
the possession of the police, the man 
struck this city last Thursday, and 
went at once to the head offices of 
the Imperial Bank at the corner of 

! Leader lane and Wellington street 
and the Bank of Commerce at Jor- 

| dan and King streets, where he open- 
' <‘d savings accounts at both places. 

He gave the name of G. A. Winton 
at each institution, and said he had 
just come from St. .John, N. B., to 
this city to manage the Ontario 
branch of the business of the Welland 
Vale Cycle Co., with offices at 70 
West King street. No further ques
tions were asked of the man because 
he had every appearance of being 

i all that he represented himself to be.
Deposited Small Amounts.

Tie turned up at the office of the 
Imperial Bank about 11 o’clock last 
Thursday morning, and after open
ing the account handed in ten five- 

! dollar bills, which were placed to his 
I credit. At the Bank of Commerce 

the same day he deposited $20, and 
j on Friday handed in $50 more, mak- 
j ing in all $70 to his credit at that J institution. Later in the day, how

ever, he turned up again at the Bank 
of Commerce and presented a cheque 
for $10, which he cashed. The with
drawal of this amount, the police 
say, was the first move in the game, 
as the man made it a point to be
come acquainted with the paying- 
teller, so that he would not be ask
ed to be identified before receiving 
the cash in return for the large 
cheque he intended to present the fol
lowing day.

He Took Chances Here.

At the Imperial Bank the man had 
! but one transaction, that of the first 
, deposit, and took the chances of 
1 having t o become identified. The rob- 
I heries were committed between 12 

and 1 o’clock on Saturday, when 
the banking institutions were, crowd
ed with representatives of firms, who 

: were arranging for the pay
ment of t heir employes.
The bank officials were so 
engrossed with the work that they 
did not notice anything wrong, and 
paid the amount, of the cheques in 
the usual way. The man is believed 
to have visited the Imperial Bank 

1 first about 11 o’clock, and then re
turned with the raised cheque a little 
after the noon hour. The man pre
sented a cheque for $10 to the ledger- 
keeper, and had it. duly certified. 
When this was accomplished, it is 
believed he went out to some place 
where he would not be seen, and 
with the use of two kinds of chemi
cals rubbed out the amount ten dol
lars, and inserted two thousand, four 
hundred and fifty-live dollars. This 
done, he returned to the bank and 
handed it to the paying teller, who 
gave him the amount of the cheque. 
The amount was made up of 24 $100 
bills, one $50 and one $5 bill.

A t t lie Bank of Commerce.
From the Imperial Bank the man 

Is believed to have gone to the Bank 
of Commerce, and to have written 
out a cheque for $20 in full view of 
the ledger-keeper of the savings de
partment. where he had his account. 
The cheque was duly marked by the 
official and handed back to the cus
tomer. The latter then, it is said, 
left the institution, and returned 
with the cheque which a short time 
before called for $20 changed to 
$2,900. The cheque was in due 
course presented to Faying Teller 
Kelly, who gave in return 29 $100 
bills. The man then departed.

Discovered Saturday Night,
The robbery at the Imperial Bank 

was not discovered till between 7 
and 8 o’clock, and it would not have 
been found out for several days had 
not the clerks been working after 
hours preparing for the semi-month
ly balance, which is always made on 
the 15th. When the fraud was found 
out the officials communicated with 
the Detect ive Department, and De
tective Black was sent down to the 
institution to make an investiga
tion.

All day yesterday the whole detec- 
| tive force was out scouring the city 
I for the man who robbed the banking 
j institutions, but as yet no arrest has 

been made. Bank officials say he is 
about 25 years of age, 5 feet 6 or 7 
inches in height, anti of fair com
plexion. He wore a light fedora hat 
and dark sacque suit.

Ottawa, April 16.—Chief Justice 
Sir William llenry Strong, acting as 
Deputy Governor, attended in the 
Senate yesterday and gave the royal 
assent to the following bills, in ad
dition to the Supply Bill:

Relating to the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada.

Respecting the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada.

Respecting the South Ontario Pa
cific Railway Company.

Respecting the Orford Mountain 
Railway Company.

Further to amend the Canada Evi
dence Act, 1893.

An act respecting the Supreme 
Court of the l.O.F.

Private Bills,
These private bills were read a 

third time and passed:
To incorporate the St. Lawrence 

Lloyds.
Respecting the Manitoba and 

Northwest Loan Company.
To incorporate the Manufacturers 

and Temperance and General Life 
Assurance Company.

An Amendment Moved.
While the last-named bill was un

der consideration in committee, Mr. 
Clarke Wallace moved an amendment, 
the effect of which was to oblige the 
company to publish annually in its 
report "a statement of the financial 
account of each section of the com
pany’s business as it stands to 
dale.”

The mover explained that two 
rates were given by the company, 
one for total abstainers, and another 
for policy-holders who were not ab
stainers, aad it was desirable the 
Mouse should know lo what extent 
the discrimination was justified.

The amendment was defeated and 
the bill went through as it left the 
Banki*ng and Commerce Committee.

Manitoba Railway Bills.
Aft er an explanation by Mr. Janies 

Sutherland, to the effect that, by 
consenting to the second reading, 
members would not be considered to 
have committed themselves to the 
principle of the measure, the two 
bills respecting the lease by the 
Manitoba Government of certain rail
ways was read a second time and re
ferred to the select standing com
mittee on railways.

Carillon Canal Contract.
In reply to a question by Mr. 

Monk, in regard to the awarding of 
the contract for the guide pier of 
the Carillon Canal, Mr. Fielding 
(Mr. Blair being absent through ill
ness), said this contract had been 
awarded to Messrs. Martineau & Le
moine. The tenderers were: Dunault 
& Hague, Martineau & Lemoine, 
Borthwick & McNaughton, John 
Qtillar, W. J. Fouporc and J. F. 
Keating, the latter being the highest. 
The t entier of Dunault & Hague was 
for $21,743.80, that of Mar linen a & 
Lemoine $21,784.12, a difference of 
$40,37, “but the Department prefer
red that the latter should be en
trusted with the work, anti awarded 
the contract to them at the lowest 
tender price.”

Mr, Dobell’s Reasons.
Mr. R. R. Dobell stood up next to 

answer Mr. Northrup's question as 
to whether the report was correct 
that “for conscientious reasons” he 
could not support the purchase of 
the Flains of Abraham b> the Gov
ernment.

He said the statement attributed 
to him in the report in question was 
substantially correct, adding: I
don’t think that conscientious 
scruples are matters for considera
tion in this House.”

Those Census Circulars.
Mr. Northrop also inquired as to 

the circulars sent out by Assistant 
Census Commissioner Thomas Cote, 
as to the classification as "French” 
of persons with French names, re
gardless of whether or not they 
spoke the language or had over 
Anglicized their names.

The reply of the Minister of Agri
culture was that 1,855 of such 
“confidential” circulars had been 
sent out, 744 to Ontario, 196 u 
New Brunswick, 257 to Prince Ed 
ward Island and 441 t o British Col 
wrnbia. But. he said, instructions 
had also been sent 10 Quebec 
classify the Frasers, Rosses and 
Petty grows as Eng lisa, although
they might be French speaking.

The Matter of Pensions.
Col. Prior, on motion to go into 

«imply, urged the necessity of gi.v-

of war, and urged that, the import- 
t. „ ance of the service receive pefmenent
here. | recognition.

Col. Prior advocated an expendi
ture annually of $1 per head, in
stead of 40 cents, and urged that 
rifles should be. manufactured in 
Canada as well as ammunition.

Col. Thompson endorsed the pro
ject of the militia pensions.

Mr. Ross of Victoria, N. S.. who 
was Minister of Militia in the Mac
kenzie Administration, also, favored 
the scheme.

Lieut.-Col. Hughes advised a high
er rate of pay, in addition to a re
tiring allowance.

Mr. Hyman warmly supported the 
proposal for an adequate allowance 
to permanent corps.

Dr. Borden Pleased.

Dr. Borden was pleased, lie said, 
at the turn of the debate, as it would 
prepare the House for the bill lie in
tended to introduce in a few days. 
Me argued that it was time Cumula 
made proper provision l'or her per
manent force. The bill would 1 tac
tically extend to the non-commis
sioned officers and men of the force 
the system of allowance now in force 
as regards the Northwest Mounted 
Police. There would be no contribu
tion asked from the men, but officers 
would be required to contribute to 
the pension fund. But, in addition 
to the pension, the present retiring 
allowance of one-tenth of the salary 
for each year <«f service, would be 
continued as an annuity.

THE LABOR WORLD.

A lockout of union carpenters be
came effective at Minneapolis, Minn., 
on Monday, and 300 men are idle in 
consequence.

At. St. Paul, Minn., painters, pa- 
perhangers and decorators, to the 
number of 200, are out on strike.

Sheriff Langford Dead.
Rat Portage, Ont., April 16.— 

Henry Langford, sheriff and crown 
attorney of the district of Rainy 
River, died at nine o'clock Sunday 
evening after an illness of seven 
weeks’ duration. He was first at
tacked by pneumonia, which devel
oped into acute phthsis. When the 
latter disease was apparent. all hope 
of his recovery was abandoned by 
his physicians.

Vnice home for & little money in the vil
lage of Belmont—a good 10 roomed house 
on main business street, one-fifth of an acre 

of choice, handsome young fruit trees. The 
owner’s business is in another town is' the 
reason the property is offered at a low price 
Apply to C O. Learn, Real Estate Broker 
Brown House Block, Aylmer, Ont.
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Ij'OR SALE—Fifty acres, being ->art of lob 17, 
X; in the 5th conce-si n of Bayham, good 
ail farm buildings ; soil, clay loam and sand 

well tiled, located within two miles of the 
Village of Straffor.lville. The owner is anxious 
o sell and will sell cheap, and on eas.v'tem.s, 
b ho is going in other business. Apply to C. 
. LEARN, Real Estate Broker, Brown Honsê 
ock, Avlmer. Ont.

To Be Under Surgeon’s Knife.
Antwerp, April 15.—Dowager- 

Queen Emma, who has been serious
ly ill for some time, is about to un
dergo an operation for the removal 
of An internal tumor. It is said the 
royal physicians at The Hague think 
the operation will not be attended 
with much danger.

WANTED re^nble
In every locality throui bout Canada to intro 
uuce our Goods, tacking up show cards|on trees, 
fences, along roads, and all conspicuous places! 
also uistriuut ne small advertising matter* 
Commission or salary, £60.00 per month and 
expenses not to exceed S2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. No 
experience needful. Write for full particulars 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., London, Ont

In Committee of Supply.

The Mouse then went into commit
tee of supply, aad the estimates of 
the Minister of Agriculture were tak-

I.Ungraceful Machine Work.
On the vote for the census Mr. 

Bennett drew attention to Mr. Cote's 
circular asking enumerators lo be 
careful that all Frenchmen arc en
rolled as such, and also to an effort 
made by the Ontario Government to 
have enumerators receive political in
formât ion.

Mr. 11. I,. Bordi n denounced the 
whole business of securing political 
information in this way as perjury 
and fraud. Such an attempt to use 
enumerators for political purposes 
was the most disgraceful piece of po
litical machine work lie had ever 
seen in this country.

It. was then discussed another hour, 
and finally allowed to stand to 1-li
able Mr. Fisher to be in a position 
to give the House further informa-

The House adjourned at 12.30.

mïilllm

-- You know all

MR. FISHER TAKES ACTION.

The Political Circular Recalled in Hot 
Haste and With Emphasis.

Ottawa, April 16.—The exposure by 
the Conservatives of the shameful 
tactics of the Liberals in Ontario 
regarding the census, evidently had 
its effect on Mr. Fisher. After the 
House rose this morning he and Mr. 
Blue got together. As a result they 
drafted the following circular and 
telegraphed it to all census commis
sioners in Ontario:

The statement is made here that a 
schedule entitled, “Male residents Id 
years of age and over,” has been placed 
in the hands of census enumerators.
If such a schedule has been employed 
It is fraudulent, and you are required 
forthwith to instruct all enumerators in 
your census district to discontinue it 
under pain of dismissal from office and 
prosecution and punishment under llie 
provisions of tin- Census Act. Any such 
schedules in the possession of enumera
tors, whether IN led or not. must he 
destroyed and delivery of them to any 
person or persons, or the retention of 
them by enumerators, will lie visited 
with the full penalty of the law. See 
sections 11 and 15 to It), inclusive, of 
the Census Act. Wire me to-morrow 
any information you may have regard
ing this matter, and of the use of the 
reputed schedule in your census dis
trict. (Signed) Sydney Fisher, Minister 
of Agriculture.

about it. The 
rush, She 
worry, She 

exhaustion. 
You go about 

with a great 
weight resting upon 

you. You can’t throw 
off this feeling. You 
are a slave to your work. 
Sleep fails, and you are 
on the verge of nervous 
exhaustion.

What is to be done? 
Take

V £ .•*! 'wm

fflr.i ra
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ALWAYS KEEP OH HARD f

THERE IS NO KINO OF PAIN OR ^ 
ASHE. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, « 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE. Ç 
LIEVE. »

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUC- % 
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE X 
BEARS THE NAME, <§

FERRY DAVIS & SON.

. For fifty years it has fi 
-J been lifting up the dis- E f 
j couraged, giving rest to u S 
) the overworked, and f5 
) bringing refreshing sleep i-y 

to the depressed. Ri
\ No other Sarsaparilla __ 

approaches it. In ege V 
and in cures, “Ayer’s” is fc 

- “the leader cf them di.” Y.
: It war, eld before other j ~

3rn* \\
; 11.03 a lia'.tlj. All dr.tjglst3.

I Ayer’s Pi.b aid the ac-
n cf Ayer’
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THE NEW METROPOLITAN'.

Most Rev. W. B. Bond Was Elected to 
the High Position.

Montreal, April 16.—Bishop Bond 
was yesterday morning elected Met
ropolitan of Canada and Lord Arch
bishop of Montreal. There were pre
sent Bishops Bond (in the chair), 
Dunn. Baldwin, Courtney. Kingdom 
Thornloe, Dumoulin, Mills, Sweat- 
man and Hamilton. The Arch
bishop, in a few words, conveyed his 
thanks, and in the evening the city 
clergy and influential laymen met 
and tendered their congratulations 
to His Grace.

sketch <>f IIis Career.
The Most Rev. William Bennett 

Bond, Archbishop of Montreal and 
Metropolitan of Canada, belongs to 
a Cornish family, and was horn in 
Truro, England, on September 10, 
1815. In .1841 he was ordained a 
priest in Quebec by BiMiop Moun
tain: in 1818 he was called to St. 
George's, Montreal, as assistant to 
Dr. Leach, whom he succeeded as 
rector. He became Dean of Mon
treal in 1873. and on January 25. 
1879. he was consecra t'd Bishop of 
Montreal. He married, in 181’, 
Miss Eliza Longlev of Si. John's, 
Nlld.. who died on June 20, 1879.

1 villa. They cure bilious- t
ness. 23 cii. a box.

*' I bare >:.cr,il Ayer’snicrV>ir."Sfor 
more than 40 years and have i :Nd 
from the wry start that y< i rv.adc 
the best medicines in tko’v. or . i 
cm sure your Sar.-ue:,rite s::\ (•<! my 
life when I first took it 4’- y< ;.r> <yr-.
I am now past To ami : ni"-vr 
without your medicine?.'’

Fkanu Thomas. l\ M.,
Jan.24,139t). hli.o... ivcinea.-.

Satisfied
Is the vet diet of 
customers wear
ing our Suite.

Are You

Cihe of them.
A trial will con
vince you of the 
perfectness of our 
ht............................

KNOX 
BR0S-

AYLMER,

NOTICE.

.—- ...........*  
?>ns Cactor. tj, r,
iv complaint whatever Rj /j

iv’pna this
If you luvvo ..... 

and desire the bust medical 
can possibly receive, write ti e doctor 
freely. You will receive a prompt re
ply, without cost. Address.

Dit. J. C. AYEK, Lowell, "tines.

FAUN V TO THE COAST.

Sir Wilfrid Will Have a
With Him on His Holiday.

Ottawa, April 16.—A big Minis
terial party, it is said, will go out j forT>^; 
to the coast when the House rises, 
or very soon afterwards. The Prime

TT’OR RALE or exchange, one a re of land 
I with fair house and barn on the west side 

r f JohnJSfreet, 'OUth, in the Ti wn of Aylmer. 
Good soil for garden! eg purposes,will sell cheap 
mid cn easy terms, or will exchange for a small 
arm. App-y to C. O Learn c » Estate 

i i-oker Brown House. Avlmer

Lincoln’s Nettle 
Ointment...

This Ointment is the only positive cure 
known for Piles. It not only gives instant 
relief but will effect a permanent cure by 
removing the cause. This ointment is a 
positive cure for constipation of the bowels. 
Hundreds of remedies are offered as a cure 
lor costivene.-s, yet there are more people 
both men and women, to-day suffering from 
constipation than ever before (owing largely 
to our mode of living.) All the pills and 
other preparations sold as cures for consti
pation of the bowels contain bitter aloes or 
other strong cifchartics, the reaction from 
their ur.e, increasing the trouble instead of 
curing if. The wonderful effect of Lincoln’s 
0 ntment is that it will cau-e pu almost 
immediate motion of ihe bowels and no r_- 
action. One trial of this Ointment will 
convince any peis.n nl its ‘won ’rous power. 
This Ointment is truly worlh double its 
weight in gold to any sufferer from piles or 
constipation. Women will find this oint
ment invaluable for a 1 itchings and skin 
diseases, also for children. I1 will move 
ihe child’s bowels without drills or injec
tion. It is also a first-class remedy for sore 
fret, removing all itching pain from bottom 
, f |bp ihim. Price 25c —Lincoln Medicine 
Go., Ouewa, or J. E. Richards, Aylmer.

Lincoln's Tablets will set you 
Free.

from disease. They are the mos: reliable 
remedy known to-day for all diseases of the 
stomach, bowels, liver aud kidneys. If 
you are a pale, weak, nervous woman or a 
man grown old before his time, you 

f should try what Lincoln’s Tablets will do 
r vou. Price 50c.
Prepared by the Lincoln Medicine Co., 

50 Queen street, Ottawa, and for sale only 
by J. E. RICHARDS, Aylmer.

VTOTICE is hereby given that application 
. \ will be made by the LONDON, AYLMER 
& NORTH SHOhK ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY, in t ursuauco of Sub-section 1 of 
Section Ü, of the “E eerie Railway Act,” and 
Section 032 of the ‘ Municipal Act,” to the 
several Municipal Councils hereinafter named 
at their first rer ular meeting in the month of 
May, 1901, that is to say : The Townships of 
London, North Dorchneter and Westminster, 
in the County oi Middlesex, and the Town of 
Aylmer and the Townships of South DoiChester 
Yarmouth. Malahide and Bayham, in the 
County of Elgin, for a By-law to grant certain 

i privi eges to ihe ’aid Compnuy, with authority 
; to lay out, con-cruet, make complete, alter ami 

keep in repair u steel railway, to he operated 
by ebcti iciiy, and to declare and prescribe the 

! terms amt conditions ou which the same i« to 
' «, j be constructed, maim allied aud worked, over, 

a eng and upon the following streets and 
| highway.-, that is to say :

In the -mid Tjwnship of London, starting at 
the City oi London, on the Bran Cord or Hamil 
ton Road, and continuing easterly along said 
road to win re the same ci oases the Ri\ er 
Thames, in the said Township of Westminster, 
starting at the «aid River Thames, on the said 
Brantford or Hamilton ltoad, and continuing 
easterly to the Village ot Nilestown and thence 
south along the Townline between Westminster 
and the Township of North Doi cheater to the 
Village ot Belmont, thence south along th 
Town line between the Townships of Yarmouth 
and South Dorchester aloresnid, to the Village 
o' Mapleton,thence easterly alone the Eleventh 
Concession liue oi South Dorchester to what is

A)

known as the west quarter road, thence south 
to the Townline b tween South Dorchester and 
Malahide, thence easterly to the Centre Road, 
thence southerly aioug the same through Mala
hide to the Town ot Aylmer and thence contin
uing along said street (known also as ./ohu 
Street) thiuugb Aylmer and south to the Fourth 
Concussion line, thence ea;t along the same 
through the Village of Luton and thence to the 
road between Lois 20 and 21, thence south 
through the Vi.loge oi Mount Salem aud thenco 
continuing to the First Concession, thence 
along the said concession through the said 
Townships of Malahide aud Bayham to the Vil
lage of Port Burwell.

W. E. STEVENS, 
Solicitor for the Company. 

Dated at Aylmer^this 29th day of March, 1901.

pOR SALE. One and one-half story brick 
1 house, f.ood sized frame barn and seven- 
fifths of an a re of laud, < n the west side of St. 
George St.. in the town of Aylmer. The house 
is well built and in good sh«pe. The land is A 
1 soil, plenty of choice fruit and plenty of good 
water, both hard and soit, and a first-class 
location. For particulars apply to C. U. 
LEARN, Real Estate Broker, Brown Houim 
Block, Aylmer, Ont.

THIRTY-FIVE HORSE

THE LABOIUI AND BEST EQUIPPED LIVBBl 
nr WESTERN ONTARIO.

First-class Turn Out
Of AIT KIND fVBNISHBD ON THE 8H0BTBS 

NOTICE» AND AT THE

Lowest Prices
SleWe »—Opposite Town HalL

L.W. Pierce <5t Son,
Proprietor


